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The  population  status  and  known  ranges  of  all  species  are  necessarily  products  of  their
abundance  and  geographical  distribution,  respectively,  as  well  as  recorder  effort.  The
distribution  maps  on the Yorkshire  Moths  website  (www.yorkshiremoths.info/)  suggest  that
many  nationally  and  regionally  common  micro-moths,  particularly  leafmining  species,  are
absent from or at least very rare in East Yorkshire (VC61). However, such maps can only ever be
‘minimum estimates’, since it is rarely possible to survey an entire area, and even extremely
widespread  and  common  species  are  poorly  represented  on  some  distribution  maps.  For
example, when the website was last updated in October 2014, there were only 60 larval records
of Golden Pigmy Stigmella aurella, a ubiquitous miner on bramble, in VC61, compared with 77
in  VC62,  177 in VC64 and 460 in VC63!  Similarly,  there  were only  39  records  of  Hawthorn
Slender  Parornix anglicella mines (on hawthorns) in VC61, compared with 63 in VC62, 76 in
VC65, 153 in VC63 and 171 in VC64. However, even a casual search along the hedgerows of East
Yorkshire  can  reveal  that  many  apparently  scarce  leafminers are  actually  widespread  and
common.  The apparent scarcity of  many leafmining moths in East  Yorkshire is  thus at  least
partly due to a lack of recorder effort (the majority of leafmine enthusiasts appear to be active
mainly in VCs 63 and 64), perhaps due partly to the relative lack of woodland compared to other
parts of the county. As revealed by targeted searches in the mid-2000s, however, a number of
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previously presumed scarce or rare  moths (e.g.  White-speckled Smoke  Narycia duplicella) are
actually relatively widespread in the county, including in East Yorkshire (Chesmore, 2008).  This
should be borne in mind when interpreting the distribution maps.
A number of sites in VC61 were searched for micro-moth larvae, especially  leafmining species
and bagworms (Psychidae),  in  2013 and 2014 (Table 1).  Sampling effort varied considerably
between sites. Most time in 2013 was spent locally, such as at Nut Wood, North Cave Wetlands
and the Low Hunsley Plantation. I ventured further afield in 2014, though, to places such as
North Cliffe Wood and Skipwith Common, after being inspired by the annual reports produced
by Butterfly Conservation Yorkshire and the Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union (e.g. Frost, 2014) and
by what Dave Shenton was finding in Kent (kentmicromoths.blogspot.co.uk). Most time was
spent at North Cliffe Wood,  followed by Nut Wood, North Cave Wetlands,  the Low Hunsley
Plantation  and  Skipwith  Common,  whereas  Broomfleet  Washlands,  Hull  and  Newport  were
visited only briefly. Allerthorpe Common was visited only in spring and the notoriously under-
recorded ‘Holderness Hole’ was visited once in October 2014 to ‘put some dots on the maps’.
Table 1. Number of species and most notable records of leafmining moths and bagworms in East
Yorkshire (VC61) by the author in 2013 and 2014.
Site NGR No.2 Most notable records
Allerthorpe Common SE758478 4 Silver-barred Clothes Infurcitinea argentimaculella3
Broomfleet Washlands SE863286 6 Black-spot Sallow Pigmy Ectoedemia intimella3
‘Holderness Hole’ TA297246 24 White-bodied Midget Phyllonorycter joannisi
Spring Bank, Hull TA082299 9 Dusty Apple Pigmy Bohemannia pulverosella
Low Hunsley Plantation SE944340 8 Hazel Slender Parornix devoniella
Millington Wood area1 SE836535 32 Little Beech Piercer Strophedra weirana
Newport area SE850307 15 Virgin Pigmy Ectoedemia argyropeza3
North Cave Wetlands SE880332 27 Yarrow Case-bearer Coleophora argentula
North Cliffe Wood SE862372 53 Pale Birch Case-bearer Coleophora orbitella3, Violet 
Case-bearer Coleophora violacea3, Broken-barred 
Pigmy Ectoedemia minimella3, Alder Lift Heliozela 
resplendella3, Small Birch Pigmy Stigmella sakhalinella3
Nut Wood, Raywell SE991303 13 Maple Midget Phyllonorycter acerifoliella
Skidby TA015336 26 Large Midget Phyllonorycter emberizaepenella
Skipwith Common SE667377 35 Dotted-margin Smoke Diplodoma laichartingella3
Spurn area TA415158 20 Kent Bent-wing Phyllocnistis xenia4
Thwaite Gardens TA053328 17 Grey-alder Midget Phyllonorycter strigulatella
Tophill Low TA073485 49 Bittersweet Smudge Acrolepia autumnitella
University of Hull TA077316 13 Bindweed Bent-wing Bedellia somnulentella3, White-
bodied Midget3
1 With Charlie Fletcher and Ian Marshall
2 Sampling effort varied considerably between sites
3 New vice county record         
4 New county record
Unbelievably,  there  was  only  one larval  record of  the “very  common and fairly  widespread
resident” Common Alder Midget Phyllonorycter rajella on the Yorkshire Moths website in VC61
prior to 2012  (although it should be noted that there are historical records for a number of
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species,  including  this  one,  that  are  not  plotted  on  the  distribution  maps;  see  Sutton  &
Beaumont, 1989), but in 2013 and 2014 I recorded this moth almost every time I encountered
the food plant (alders). Similarly, there were only two larval records of Nut-tree Pigmy Stigmella
microtheriella and  Common  Fruit-tree  Pigmy Stigmella  oxyacanthella (Plate  1a),  also  “very
common  and  fairly  widespread  residents”,  in  VC61  prior  to  2012 on  the  Yorkshire  Moths
website, but a dedicated search would no doubt reveal both to be widespread in East Yorkshire.
With only  a relatively  small  amount  of  effort  and decent  site selection,  the relative lack of
previous ‘leafminering’  in  VC61 inevitably  resulted in  a number of  new VC records,  namely
Bindweed Bent-wing (on Hedge Bindweed Calystegia sepium s.l.),  Pale Birch Case-bearer (on
Gorse  Ulex europaeus1), Violet Case-bearer (on Silver Birch  Betula pendula), Virgin Pigmy (on
Aspen  Populus tremula), Black-spot Sallow Pigmy (Plate V, centre pages;  on Common Sallow
Salix  cinerea),  Broken-barred  Pigmy (on  Silver  Birch),  Alder  Lift (on  Alder  Alnus  glutinosa),
White-bodied Midget (on Norway  Maple  Acer  platanoides)  and Small  Birch  Pigmy on Silver
Birch, plus one new county record: Kent Bent-wing, on White Poplar Populus alba (see Table 1).
Of these, Virgin Pigmy, Black-spot Sallow Pigmy, Broken-barred Pigmy, Alder Lift, White-bodied
Midget and Small Birch Pigmy may have been overlooked in the past but some of the others
may be genuinely scarce or rare in Yorkshire. For example, the Violet Case-bearer and Pale Birch
Case-bearer larvae  I  found  at  North  Cliffe  Wood were only  the  sixth  records  for  Yorkshire.
Similarly, in September 2013, I fortuitously found the  distinctive mine of  Kent Bent-wing on a
White Poplar sapling in Easington, which was the first record for Yorkshire (Frost, 2014). It is not
essential  to  visit  nature  reserves  to  find  under-recorded  leafmining  moths.  For  example,  I
recorded only the second Yorkshire record (the first since 1884) of Bindweed Bent-wing, as well
as  Lime Bent-wing  Bucculatrix thoracella,  Larch Case-bearer  Coleophora laricella,  Poplar Bent-
wing Phyllocnistis unipunctella, Dark Hornbeam Midget Phyllonorycter esperella, White-bodied
Midget, London Midget Phyllonorycter platani  and Black-poplar Pigmy Stigmella trimaculella in
the car park at the University of Hull! North Cliffe Wood was a particularly productive site with
53  species  of  leafmining  moth  or  bagworm  in  2014,  including  five  new  VC  records.
Unsurprisingly, given its diverse habitat and impressive moth track record, Skipwith Common
was  also  productive  during  only  a  small  number  of  visits,  and  I  am  sure  that  Allerthorpe
Common would be if  visited in the autumn. Indeed, Charlie Fletcher recorded 57 species of
leafmining moth, including three new VC records (Frost, 2014), in one visit there in 2013 (C.H.
Fletcher,  pers. comm.)! Tophill Low was also productive, with 49 species of leafmining moths
recorded mainly in two visits, due at least partly to the diverse range of trees on site.
I am particularly interested in the so-called bagworms and spent numerous days searching for
them in various places (fortunately they can be found in the spring, when it is too early in the
year  for  most  leafmining  moths).  I  find  their  cryptic  habits  and  life  histories  (e.g.  wingless
females in most  species and parthenogenetic reproduction in some (see Sterling & Parsons,
2012) fascinating, and it is always pleasing to find them (and get a half-decent photograph!).
While  looking  for  White-speckled  Smoke,  Virgin  Smoke Luffia  ferchaultella (Plate  V)  and
Common Sweep Psyche casta (Plate V) larvae at Skipwith Common, I was delighted to find a
larva of Dotted-margin Smoke, which was a new VC61 record,  and subsequently  found two
more at North Cliffe Wood. This is another moth that has probably been overlooked in the past,
1 The larva of this species does not feed on Gorse, so had evidently fixed on the stem for pupation
(H.E. Beaumont, pers. comm.)
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as demonstrated by a flurry of records in VC63 in recent years (see Frost,  2014).  Despite the
apparently widespread distribution of White-speckled Smoke (see Chesmore, 2008), I have not
found it everywhere I have looked (although that does not necessarily mean that it was not
there!). For example, I have yet to find it in the Low Hunsley Plantation, Millington Wood, Nut
Wood and at Tophill Low; I have so far recorded it on Pedunculate Oak  Quercus robor, Silver
Birch, Ash Fraxinus excelsior, an unidentified lime and an unidentified conifer, and it can inhabit
apparently small and isolated patches of suitable habitat (Chesmore, 2008). Similarly, I have so
far found Virgin Smoke only at Skipwith Common and Brown Smoke Taleporia tubulosa only at
North Cliffe Wood.  Similar to the bagworms in terms of the cryptic habits of its larva,  I was
fortunate  to  find  the  larval  tubes  of  Silver-barred Clothes  Moth at  Allerthorpe  Common in
March 2014, which was only the second Yorkshire record and new to VC61, and then at North
Cliffe Wood in April; I also succeeded in rearing an adult from a larval tube (Plate V). In addition,
I recorded a number of other local moths, such as Grey Birch  Aethalura punctulata,  Northern
Tubic Denisia similella,  Bluebell Conch Hysterophora maculosana, Beautiful Carpet  Mesoleuca
albicillata,  Gold-speckled Clothes Moth Nemaxera betulinella,  Silver-dot Twitcher Prochoreutis
sehestediana and  Four-spotted Clothes Moth  Triaxomera fulvimitrella,  usually resting on tree
trunks, during searches for bagworms.
Another rewarding aspect of ‘leafminering’ is to rear the moths through to adulthood (Plate V):
it is surprisingly exciting to see what has emerged each morning! Not only is it possible to collect
and subsequently examine a range of species that are rarely seen as adults, but some cannot be
identified  from  their  mines  (e.g.  most  Phyllonorycter  mines  on oaks  and  willows),  so  it  is
necessary to rear the adults to confirm the identity. Furthermore, the presence of leafminers
provides evidence that these moths are breeding in an area, whereas adults could merely be
wanderers from populations elsewhere. Rearing leafminers is also probably the easiest way to
obtain completely fresh adults to photograph. Techniques for rearing micro-moths have been
reviewed by Brian Elliott (2010).
This article demonstrates that with relatively small amounts of effort, even by inexperienced
practitioners, it is possible to find a wide and varied range of leafmining moths and bagworms,
and I would encourage the uninitiated to give it a go! Admittedly it can be tricky at times, but
with  practise  and  perseverance  it  can  be  fascinating  and  very  rewarding;  half  the  battle  is
identifying the food plant,  which drastically  reduces the number  of species  that  need to be
considered. Identification aids can be found on the following websites, among others:
 British Leafminers (www.leafmines.co.uk)
 UK Fly Mines (www.ukflymines.co.uk/index.php)
 Bladmineerders (www.bladmineerders.nl)
 Lepiforum (www.lepiforum.org).
In  addition  a  helpful  leafminer  crib  sheet  is  available  from  the  Yorkshire  Moths  forum
(https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/yorkshiremoths/info). I have no doubt whatsoever that
more-experienced ‘leafminer-ers’ than I would ‘fill their boots’ if they visited suitable sites in
East Yorkshire, which would go some way towards redressing the imbalance of leafminer records
in the county.
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Plate V. Five species of leafmining moth and bagworm 
recorded in VC61 in 2014. See pp 64-68.
Top: Mine of Black-spot Sallow Pigmy Ectoedemia intimella 
(Nepticulidae) (on Common Sallow Salix cinerea).
Above: Larval case of Virgin Smoke Luffia ferchaultella 
(Psychidae).
Right: Larval case of Common Sweep Psyche casta (Psychi-
dae).
Adult moths reared from leafmines or larval cases:
Below left:Large Midget Phyllonorycter emberizaepenella.
Below right: White-speckled Smoke Narycia duplicella.
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